Dear Parents,

Included in today’s Thursday Envelope is a Marco’s Pizza flyer which details a special program in which the elementary school (west campus only) will be participating on Monday, February 23, 2015 which will kick off Right to Read Week.

Marco’s Pizza has donated enough blank large pizza boxes so that on Monday, each student on the west campus will decorate their pizza box with Right to Read Week in mind. The boxes can be decorated with a picture of a favorite book cover, they can create scenes from a favorite book, write favorite author’s names, quotes from favorite books, titles from favorite books, pictures of favorite characters from books, etc. The possibilities are endless!

As many of you may remember, last year actually purchasing your pizza was a little crazy. After the first day of the fundraiser last year, Marco’s changed their system and the second day went smoothly. This year, Marco’s has incorporated that new system AND extended the days you may purchase your pizza from 2 days to 6 days! Also, please keep in mind that after the Sale-a-Bration fundraiser, this was our largest money-maker!

At the conclusion of Right to Read Week, these pizza boxes up will be taken to Marco’s Pizza. Then, when you place an order on Monday, March 2 – Sunday, March 8, you will receive your pizza in the pizza box that your child decorated. (Pizza must be ordered from the Sylvania Marco’s Pizza location ONLY: 6461 Monroe Street – 419/885-3200.)

Your order may be placed via telephone (419/885-3200) and we will receive a 10% donation. Or, if you place your order online (marcos.com) we will receive 15%! (When ordering online be sure to choose location 6461 Monroe Street.) Online ordering is super easy and does not require a credit card. Either way you choose to place your order, you will have the option to pick up your order or have it delivered (if you live within the delivery area). To ensure that you get your order in your child’s box, please remember to give the order taker your child’s name and grade as well as his/her teacher’s name. As an added bonus - Scrip and/or coupons may be used!

This is an excellent opportunity for our students to show off their creative talents, help our school, and provide for some very lively dinner-time conversations!
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